
MyNice Pro 
App

Easy and intuitive 
App

Guided programming 
procedure through 
a wizard with 
the parameters 
description based 
on the instruction 
manual.

Thanks to Pro-View and the 
MyNice Pro App, you can easily 
program the automation even  
while sitting comfortably in your 
vehicle.

Remote controls 
management tool

Rapid programming, 
multi-user dashboard 
and possibility of 
creating a database 
of your installations.

Cloud to manage 
your activities

Statistics and 
geolocation of 
installations to 
optimize the work  
of the entire team.

Simplified 
installations

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.niceforyou.mynicepro
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mynice-pro/id1459858869


NFC

RFID

SM/OXI

OXIBD

BiDi

BUS T4

Connection

Compatibility

Technology

Real time  
firmware updates

Check for available updates 
while working on the 
automation.

Simplified manuals 
visualization 

Access the manual of the 
automation you are programming 
in real time. 



01. 02. 

The tools available in the MyNice Pro 
App make the operations quick and 
easy: 

- a simple wizard to help you program 
the automation;

- a brief description of each parameter to 
simplify the configuration procedure; 

- a search function to easily find the 
parameter you want to program to 
complete the installation.

With Pro-View and the MyNice Pro App, 
configuring the installation is easy and 
efficient. You can perform all automation 
programming phases even while sitting 
comfortably in your vehicle.

If it is raining or cold outside, just 
connect the Pro-View to the control unit 
and communicate via the MyNice Pro 
App.

Installation is even simpler 
and more comfortable

The App that makes your 
work easier
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The Nice technology recognises the 
Gate&Door automation control unit you 
are working on, so you can check and 
update the firmware, read the respective 
manual and access all the parameters 
using the search function.

Has a customer called you to replace a 
lost remote control, asking you to add  
an additional one?

Access the database of the customer’s 
installation, remove the previous remote 
control and associate the new one. Now 
you can manage everything from your 
office and send the new remote control 
directly to the customer.

Better maintenance 
interventions

You don’t need to move to 
reach your customers



05. 

Account
interface

Con�guration
tools

Setting
parameters

Everything you need is always at 
your fingertips with the Nice Cloud

Thanks to the dedicated Nice Cloud space, 
you can manage and monitor the entire 
company from a single dashboard.

Access your own cloud space to easily 
consult the list of installers, the geolocation of 
customers on a geographic map and to get 
an overview of interventions and statistics. 
This means shorter response times for greater 
efficiency. 

thanks to graphical 
geolocation of the 
installation, you can 

send the nearest installer, 
shortening response times 
and guaranteeing a rapid 

and efficient service

consult the overview of 
installations, so you can 
send the same installer 
responsible for the last 

maintenance intervention

A customer  
has requested assistance
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